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House informations for new guests - Packing list  
 

- Welcome to the "Donkey hill"! Here you will find all the things (we think) that are 

important for your holiday on the "Donkey hill" and that you should bring with you!: 

 

Packing List: 
 

- Dish soap and toiletries: Please buy environmentally-friendly dish soap, shampoos 

and soaps. Although we have our own wastewater treatment plant, 

possibly non-biodegradable residues remain on the site. 
 

Cleaning products are available on site and can be used for "in between". 
 

- Dishcloths, dishwashing sponges, oven mitts 

 

- If necessary, travel detergents (especially for longer stays) 
 

We have no washing machine on site! 
 

-Own bed linen (important!): 

 

- sheets with 1 x 2 m or, depending on the room you are referring to, 

1,4 x 2 m (see also the heading "Links” / “Room and floor plan house”); 

These must be drawn over the existing purple sheets! 

 

- Sleeping bag or 
 

- Bed linen for blankets (light summer quilts or warmer winter quilts 

are sufficiently available in the bedrooms, dimensions = approx 1x2 m); 

- Pillowcases (pillows are available in different sizes (80 x 50 cm or 

40 x 30 cm as well) - or who prefers this: 
 

 - own pillows 
 

- own towels and bath towels 
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If you do not bring your own sheets, bed linen or towels (or these cannot be brought with you 
for public transport), you can use them on site. However, cleaning will be charged at 15 € per 
set bed linen and 10 € for the use of dishes and towels 

 

- for barbecue fans: charcoal 
 

We have a large fire bowl with grate for open fire on the terrace (from June-September due to 
fire danger not to use) and a larger grill under the pergola in the yard 
 

- Autan or similar against mosquitoes (mid-July to mid-September) 

 

- Flashlight (especially for the arrival in the evening / at night)  
 

- ... and other personal luggage. And think of swimming trunks and bath towels, 

even in spring / autumn / winter, if you want to go to the spa of Petriolo (then 

bathrobe)! 


